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have no chest, no rug, no pictures, no toy box. Marie is nearly six
and old enough to be taught good taste and tidiness. Yet when I pro-
posed a cabinet for her doll collection, Nick and I had another argu-
ment Consequently her dolls lie around on the floor, Nick wont
even buy a playpen for the baby.
I keep the door of the children's room closed, Fm determined the
grocery boy shan't get a glimpse of it; he serves all the houses in
the block, and he's a dreadful gossip. The other day, out of sheer
spite, he told me the woman next door had received a fur coat as a
birthday present from her husband. I've never had a fur coat in my
life. The Christmas I was seven—the Christmas we were in St
Louis and my brothers got English bicycles—my parents did give
me a beaver muff and scarf. Another time—the summer I had to
stay with an aunt in Canada because my parents were moving
their shop again—they sent a quilted taffeta bedspread and taffeta
draperies for my room there. My mother didn't want her sister to
know how hard up our family was.
Nick and I have no curtains anywhere, just cheap shades. Our pic-
ture window is the only picture window in the whole development
that doesn't have draperies. Last Thursday when Marie got home
from kindergarten, I combed her hair and changed her dress and
put on my best silk suit. Marie and the baby and I went walking,
and we casually examined everybody else's picture windows. I
counted twenty windows that had been draped by professional dec-
orators. You can always tell the difference.
People passing our house on the sidewalk can look straight in on
us. Most of them must wonder why, if my husband loves me, he
doesn't get around to providing draperies and rugs. Several weeks
ago the woman across the street spoke to me and I hurried by, pre-
tending I didn't hear. I was afraid I might get involved in a conver-
sation about our dismal furnishings and that she would notice I was
wearing a bargain-basement cotton dress.
The other day the woman next door caught me in the back yard.
She opened the gate and in she came. She asked me over to share a
cup of coffee and to see her new wall-to-wall carpeting. I imagine she

